
* PRISCILLA *

Through global
pandemics and the
resulting economic

swings, Priscilla
Castellano has always

* ANDREA *

"Somebody" completed
their 45-hour real estate

recertification in 4
evenings after work with

a 3-year old at home!

* RACHEL *

The fast pace of our office
and project timeline

demands can sometimes
leave you at a loss for the

projects you'd like to



kept Andrea Lauren
Elegant Interiors on top

of all of the action,
allowing build-outs and
remodels to continue

while keeping office doors
open for a safe and happy
work environment. She
has lead this company
through thick and thin,
and years like this are

always the test. In a year
full of such surprise and

uncertainty, we had
absolutely no idea how to

gauge the demand for
holiday decorating

services come year end.
That being said, we were

fortunate enough to
welcome our busiest
season yet! Priscilla

Castellano has worked
AROUND THE CLOCK to
ensure that each client's

needs were met, and that
every day was full of

productivity and forward
progress.

Great job, Andrea!!!
Between interior design,
a little real estate on the

side, and a bustling
family life at home,

Andrea Vega-Tompkins
stays busy with all of the
things she loves most :)

Her son Joey (aka: Jo-Jo)
is getting so big now - he
is such a ham! He is all of

a sudden talking up a
storm and developing
such a big personality.
Friday nights are for

soccer games now, and
the rest of the weekend is

for family adventures.
Andrea continues to work
diligently throughout the

week to help manage
some of our larger

construction projects and
client consultations, while
staying on top of digital
renderings and day-to-
day office and design

activities.

start at home. Rachel,
however, stays designing
both on and off the clock!
Her family is enjoying her

amazing ability to
manage renovations at

her home in which
memories will be made
for years to come. And
even with the craziness
2020 has brought for
school-aged children,

Rachel's son was able to
graduate high school with

honors and start his
college education through

virtual learning! Her
younger daughter has

also transitioned well to
online classes and is
doing great! Their

successes are in no small
part due to Rachel's

devotion to her family
and home, all the while
juggling dedication at

work to every project she
manages.

TRANSITIONAL SOUTH
TAMPA BUNGALOW

This year's featured Project of the
Year was a remodel / rearranging for
a growing family of 6 in South
Tampa. This home saw a complete
makeover, with a kitchen relocated to
the dining room, and the addition of a
guest bathroom AND a laundry room!
Pair these items with a new baby
nursery and a bedroom
transformation for two princesses,
and you have one tired design team
and another happy client! This
remodel went as smooth as could be,
and projects like these (for clients like
these) make everything in this

TOUR YOUR DESIGNS
WITH VIRTUAL REALITY

Andrea Lauren Elegant Interiors has
always remained on the forefront of
design technology, with top of the
line architectural drafting programs
and lifelike, to-scale, 3-dimensional
renderings being offered to clients as
a standard for their service. But now,
get ready, for the next level of vision
and presentation... Clients will now be
able to see and walk through their
drawings in a Virtual Reality setting!
We are so excited to launch this
feature, and can't wait to start the
next year with this ability! Schedule a
virtual tour now, and KNOW you are



business worthwhile :) making the right design decisions!

ANDREA LAUREN ELEGANT INTERIORS | www.AndreaLaurenInteriors.com
PRISCILLA LUXURY HOMES | www.PriscillaLuxuryHomes.com

       

http://www.andrealaureninteriors.com/
http://www.priscillaluxuryhomes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/andrealaurenelegantinteriors/
https://www.instagram.com/andrealaureninteriors/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/2098303?trk=tyah
https://www.pinterest.com/AndreaLaurenEI/_created/

